A digital microfluidic method for in situ formation of porous polymer monoliths with application to solid-phase extraction.
We introduce the marriage of two technologies: digital microfluidics (DMF), a technique in which droplets are manipulated by application of electrostatic forces on an array of electrodes coated by an insulator, and porous polymer monoliths (PPMs), a class of materials that is popular for use for solid-phase extraction and chromatography. In this work, circular PPM discs were formed in situ by dispensing and manipulating droplets of monomer solutions to designated spots on a DMF device followed by UV-initiated polymerization. We used PPM discs formed in this manner to develop a digital microfluidic solid-phase extraction (DMF-SPE) method, in which PPM discs are activated and equilibrated, samples are loaded, PPM discs are washed, and the samples are eluted, all using microliter droplets of samples and reagents. The new method has extraction efficiency (93%) comparable to that of pipet-based ZipTips and is compatible with preparative sample extraction and recovery for on-chip desalting, removal of surfactants, and preconcentration. We anticipate that DMF-SPE may be useful for a wide range of applications requiring preparative sample cleanup and concentration.